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Rail talk: Conway Mayor Barbara Blain-Bellamy
talks of the benefits of rail line improvements
during a ribbon cutting there Monday. See the
story below, more photos on Page 2.
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Loris Administrator Damon Kempski’s signature “appears to be” on an invoice and
service agreement related to
the shredding of more than a
ton of City of Loris documents
in the fall of 2016, though he
says he’s never seen it.
Former City Clerk/Treasurer Bridgett Fowler provided
the document this week, and
speaking exclusively with
Tabor-Loris Tribune discussed
the recently completed 20152016 audit for the city, delays
blamed by the city administra-
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Who knew, and when?
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1.5 tons of city documents shredded
tion on those missing documents.
“That appears to be my
signature on the document but
I’ve never seen that document
before,” Kempski said of the
Shredright Corp. invoice and
agreement Tuesday. “None of
the other handwriting is mine.
“I was not there during
the shredding. I was out sick.
I didn’t authorize the shredding.”

Judge, not jury
to hear Hatcher
lawsuit in CC

Kempski told council during
its February meeting Monday
that the audit was complete,
with auditors scheduled to
present their findings formally
at council’s March 4 meeting,
council members to receive the
document ahead of time.
Still to come are audits for
the fiscal years ending June
30, 2017, also past due, and the
audit for the most recent fiscal
year that ended last summer.

Getting caught up will free
state revenues that have been
withheld because of the overdue audits, $15,000 per quarter,
or $60,000 per year, city officials
have said.
Shredright
Shredright Corp., a Myrtle
Beach based firm, shredded
some 3,200 pounds of city
documents on Sept. 27, 2016, an
invoice and service agreement

provided by Fowler said. A total
of four large security containers filled with documents were
involved.
Council was aware of the
shredding, Fowler said, though
there was apparently no formal
action authorizing the destruction of documents.
“According to the guidelines of the South Carolina
Department of Archives and
(Continued on Page 10)
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A decision on who should be sheriff in Columbus County won’t be made
by a Pender County jury, with what
had been expected to be a distant jury
trial now scheduled for a bench trial
in Whiteville next week.
Columbus County Clerk of Court
Jess Hill said Tuesday that Superior
Court Judge A. Graham Shirley of
Wake County will preside over the
bench trial starting at 10 a.m. Monday,
and hear pre-trial motions beginning
at 2:30 p.m. Friday.
Former Sheriff Lewis Hatcher,
through his attorneys, asked for a
jury trial in a lawsuit filed in January,
alleging that Jody Greene improperly
was sworn as sheriff last Dec. 3 while
protests into the November 2018 general election remained unresolved.
Judge Shirley, during a Jan. 18
hearing in Whiteville, said that the
jury trial would take place outside
of Columbus County, most likely
in Pender, in part because state law
requires that the distant location at
least border Columbus.
Hill said he received the scheduling order Superior Court, but did not
know what prompted Judge Shirley’s
decisions.
Greene, a Republican, was shown
as the winner of the general election
by 37 votes following a recount in
late November, his original margin
of victory over Democrat Hatcher
apparently 34 votes.
An order from the State Board of
Elections not to issue a certificate of
election to Greene came after he was
sworn last Dec. 3, taking the oath in
a packed Superior Court Room in
Whiteville. That certificate has not
yet been issues.
Columbus County Commissioners
and County Manager Mike Stephens
were also named in Hatcher’s lawsuit,
because they have taken no action to
restore Hatcher to office.
Commissioners, through Stephens, said legal advice they have
been given said they have no authority to remove a sitting sheriff, though
they are required by law to select a
replacement if the office becomes
vacant.
Judge Shirley has separated the
commissioners and Stephens from
the lawsuit against Greene, and will
not hear those issues next week.
Not the last word
Whatever Judge Shirley finds and
rules will be temporary, with the State
Board of Elections to decide on the
election protests, just when is not
exactly clear.
SBOE hearings on those protests
won’t be heard until separate protests
involving the 9th District race for U.S.
Congress is resolved. Those hearings don’t directly involve Columbus
County, though political consultants
Red Dome and McRae Dowless of
Bladen County have played a role in
both.
(Continued on Page 3)

Rainbow training

A live burn training exercise on Miller Road Saturday, hosted by the Tabor City Fire Department, also involved firefighters from Roseland, Williams Township, Fair Bluff, Nakina and Evergreen fire departments
and Columbus County’s Air Truck. Hose spray created a rainbow as firefighters worked late in the training.
Some young firefighters had their first experience inside a burning building, with tips from veterans. See the
story, more photos on Page 10 today.
(Deuce Niven, TLT)

‘Large’ projects get council goal setting focus
By DEUCE NIVEN
tribdeuce@tabor-loris.com
Three “large capital projects” including two delayed by Hurricane Florence
last fall, a third in the early planning
stages, took most of the focus of Tabor
City Council during a Goal Setting Session held in Pembroke Saturday.
Engineers from three firms made
presentations to council, meeting inside
the Lumber River Council of Governments offices:
• Municipal Engineering, on a $1.2

million project to improve the town’s
wastewater treatment plant.
• Grimes Engineering, on long term
improvements to the Lake Tabor dam,
damaged by Hurricane Matthew in 2016,
work estimated at nearly $1 million.
• LKC Engineering with a preliminary
review of a proposed Streetscape downtown improvement project.
Discussion on the sewer plant and
the dam focused on delays brought about
by Hurricane Florence last September,
Town Manager Al Leonard said Tuesday.

Both projects, after years of planning
and funding efforts, would already be
underway if Florence had not inflicted
additional flooding and problems.
After Florence, Leonard said, “we
asked the engineers to rethink those
projects. They have tweaked their plans,
and they are still seeking state approval
for those changes. It looks like both
projects are on for this fall.”
Streetscape
Streetscape is a long-term vision for
(Continued on Page 10)

Groundbreaking a hopeful sign for rail tourism
By DEUCE NIVEN
tribdeuce@tabor-loris.com
A major railroad rehabilitation project just getting underway is a critical
piece of a long-range vision
to establish a tourism rail
line linking Tabor City and
Conway, managers of both
municipalities said following
a groundbreaking Monday.
RJ Cor man Railroad
Group and Horry County
government leaders broke
ground for the $17.5 million
project that will improve
lines in Horry, Columbus
and Marion counties during
the next four years, allowing
freight trains to reach speeds

of more than 25 miles per
hour.
That’s impor tant for
freight, the business of RJ
Corman, and will also improve quality of life in the
region by reducing highway
traffic, Corman President and
CEO Ed Quinn said.
Horry County Council
Chairman Johnny Gardner
and Conway Mayor Barbara
Blain-Bellamy were joined
by Rodney Barry, who works
Economic Development Director for Congressman Tim
Rice.
For the county, and the
region, the groundbreaking
was an important milestone,
Gardner said.

“A lot of people said it
couldn’t be done, but the
county worked very hard,
and it’s not over yet, but we’re
moving to getting it done,”
Gardner said.
Watching quietly were Tabor City Manager Al Leonard
with town Promotions Director Diane Ward, and Conway
City Administrator Adam
Emrick.
All three were part of a
fact-finding missing to eastern Georgia last year, looking into the possibility of a
tourism rail project linking
the communities.
At 10 miles per hour, the
current speed of Corman
trains on the old tracks, those

excursions won’t be possible
Federal TIGER (Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery) grand
funds are focused on improving the rail line, not tourism,
but that effort benefits.
“Without this, tourism
rail doesn’t happen,” Emrick
said.
Tourism rail is far from
certain, both Emrick and
Leonard said, and some efforts have been stalled by
flooding that followed hurricanes last fall, especially in
Conway.
Still, efforts continue.
“We’re just chugging
along,” Leonard said.
(Continued on Page 2)

